
“Our Christmas will never be
the same again. There will
always be that empty seat

at the table.” 
Craig Russell, 
co-founder of

#CatchUpWithCancer 

BECAUSE EVERY MOMENT COUNTS

2023 has seen some of the longest waiting times for treatment that cancer patients have
ever known. 

Radiotherapy UK is keeping the pressure on government to get ahead of the crisis. 
Now we need your help. Please consider a donation of £6 to help us advocate on 
behalf of every patient waiting for treatment. 

It’s time to catch up with cancer. 

Take action for cancer patients  

Catch up with cancer, for Kelly 

Kelly Smith was only 31 when she died of bowel cancer. Her son was six. 

Her treatment was paused because of the pandemic, and her family co-founded
#CatchUpWithCancer with Radiotherapy UK to stop other cancer patients suffering.

Three years on, the pandemic may be over, but thousands of patients are still waiting 
for treatment. The fight is far from over. 

November 27 to December 22

Sprinkle the magic of hope with a coffee & mince pie morning for your work team,
friends or family and help us raise vital funds for the #CatchUpWithCancer festive
appeal.  We’ll use every penny to advocate for the almost 4 in 10 cancer patients
waiting too long for treatment. 



Sprinkle the magic of hope with a coffee & mince pie morning for your work team,
friends or family and help us raise vital funds for the #CatchUpWithCancer festive
appeal.  It’s time to make sure cancer treatment doesn’t become a postcode lottery, by
pressuring the government to take decisive action. Thank you.

 Have a treat, and fight for treatment

Click here to donate or set up a
fundraising page

www.radiotherapy.org.uk

fundraising@radiotherapy.org.uk

In the rush and hustle, take some time to be with your team, family
and friends, enjoy a get together and help us #CatchUpWithCancer. 

Raise crucial funds through a festive coffee and mince pie morning
at your office or home. 

Every penny will help a small charity with a big fight on its hands. 

Join in with 
Christmas jumper day
and plan your coffee

morning for Dec 7 

https://radiotherapyuk.enthuse.com/cf/cuwc-festive
https://radiotherapyuk.enthuse.com/cf/cuwc-festive

